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MACHINERY IN FARMING

Agriculture Carried On I'mlrr Con-(l- it

Ion not Matchrd Anywhere
Mine In tin- - World At Time.
Yield Fortune, to It llumrt
llounriiuii. Marked by Ilt-hi'- .

These delta lnnd. are an linlta-llo- n

of Holland In the New World.
Tho Saerntnento and Bnn Joaquin
aro wldpapreadlns atreani.. Like
niHt Callfornlan rivers, they are
wide, rushing torrents In winter and
not much more than crooks In ginu-me- r.

Toward their mouth thny used
to nproad Irregularly ovor a dlntrlot
twenty milen wide In some iilnn-s- ,

finding a new chnnnol every wlntor.
All over that district was a thick
growth of tule a fat six foot reed.

Here millions of wild ducks and
arose usod to feed ou the seeds of
the tule. It Is still one of the great-ch- (

ducklDg grounds In tho rountry.
Along In tho early '70s California

capitalists brgnn to study those dol-tn- s

with a view to reclaiming them.
It was found that the decayed tules
bad formed a light, rich soil twenty
or thirty feet deep on tho river bed.
Tho needles of tho great mountain
forests from which tho Ban Joaquin
vIkpb had added to Its richness and
eand from the placer diggings in tho
Sierra had tied it down.

They began to dike out Islands In
the middle of the river, fending It
back by heavy walls of earth and
ruhblo. Tho first Inland carved out

Rough and Heady, It is called
was a gold mine.

Those were the days when wheat
prices were high, and tho crops ta-

ken off this land were Incredibly
lurge. Rough and Heady, devoted at
the present time to fruit and to the
rearing of blooded dairy cattle. Is
now ono of the most productive areas
In California.

The farmers went Into It on a
larger scale. They carved out Union
I!and and Llouldln Island, further
down the river, and began work on
the mouth of the Sacramenti

Early In the game there appeared
new trouble. Those lands, after

they had dried out and before thoy
were tied down by the first year's
crops, would burn up on the slight-
est provocation.

The tule reed packs In a mass
something like peat. When dry It
burns with a slow, sullen flame, like
a Are In a aawdiiBt pile.

The regular process of reclama-
tion Is to get the dike built hard and
fast. leaving a kind of swamp,' and
then to pump out the water. After
that It Is left through ono dry bak-
ing California summer to get ready
for the plough.

A spark from a combined harvest-
er or from a distant grain fire would
set tt going. Thon It would smoul-
der and smoulder, ndvanclng per-
haps only a few Inches a day, but
burning down as far as hard pan.

It was found to be n most persis-
tent kind of lire. In the early days
they used to run lines of hose from
the dredges and pump in water by
the million barrels.

After tho land Is thoroughly
burned It Is left fallow until the
TahH of two winters neve packed the
ash. Then it is ploughed and plant-
ed like any other land.

The days of dear wheat are over.
There ia very little in tliut business
now, even on tho broad areas of Cali-

fornia. It is only lately, however,
that the owners of delta lands have
begun to put their Incredibly rich
toll to other purposes.

A Chinaman, one Wong Jim,
howed them the way. One summor

le approached a Stockton landholder
and asked permission to plant some
delta lands in potatoes on shares.

The American refused. Wong came
back with nnother proposition. He
would rent tho land, cash down, for
Its average profit In wheat and an
advance of a few dollars an acre.

On that basis he went to work,
much joked by the American farm-
ers. Next year the Texas potato crop
failed and the East had a poor crop
but Wong Jim dug out potatoes like
Buggets and sold them at famine
prices. He returned to China next
year to live as a magnate on a for-

tune estimated at 140,000.
Thon Bouldln Island found that the

land was prime soil for asparagus.
Small fortunes were picked up there
from canned asparagus for the East-
ern markets.

There are no fences; the landhold-
ers mark boundaries by ditches.
There are very few houses. The
Islands are not comfortable places
for homes, and most of the owners,
live on the mainland.

When the grain Is yellow and
drooping big traction engines come
lu from the mainland, drawing those
oninbined harvesters peculiar to a
California harvest.

The combined harvester la mower,
threshing machine and sacker rolled
Into one. It la a gigantic piece of
machinery, almost as big as a Mogul
locomotive. Among the Intricacies
of lie beams and lever stand the
tight men who run It.

The machine goes along behind
the engine nearly as fast as a man
oaa walk. A twenty foot scythe cuts
ue stalks Just below the head, and
drops them on a canvas belt.

A. moment later a man on the
other aide of the machine pulls a
kver. Three sacks of grain and a
iltu piu of chaff drop In the swath.
Th atalki are left standing to be
Woughx under for fertiliser la th
"ting, Mmw Tork Bun.

DRAINING THE EVERGLADES.

Vast Areas In Florida Becoming
Av.iil.ible as Garden Land.

The department of agriculture is Bpo-cl.il- ly

Interested in the project now on
f"l of draining the Kverglndes. These

swamps to the south of
the huse pond known ns Lake Okee-
chobee are to be converted Into dry and
productive bind by constructing dikes
and pumplm: out the water an
nchievcim ,it v.hbli. when curried Into
olTcct, will bi lni; about the shipment, a
dozen years from now, of it.inien.se sup-
plies of toimitors, new potatoes, cab-
bages, string betuis and other frmh
parden produce to northern markets all
through the winter.

It has even been suvL-este- d that l.nke
O!.e,,o holu e might be drained by con-li- e,

ting it with the Atlantic ocean by
a cintil fid miles long, thus redeeming
One. con H.bliilonal acres of first class
farming territory.--Outlii- f; Magazine.

Men Arc In Majority In the U. 3.
Taking it "by and large," the male

sex Is in the majority :i our country
by some l.fi;:s,3Sl, according to a recent
C'etiMis bulletin. In some of the states,
however, the women exceed the men
In number, notably In the IHurlot of
Columbia, Mnss-idiiret- and Kbodo
Island. I'Minlly ni"ii are in excess In
uparsely settled communities and wom-
en in thickly populated regions; cities,
for example, as a rule have more fe-

males tuan males. In the Inter years
of life ti e wom n reced the men,
which Fcrms to indicate that they nro
longer lived. In the period from 1'! to
lit! years of age, also, the reports show
them to be in excess. Success Mt;a-zln- e.

King Alfonso's Body Guard.
King Alfonso is perhaps more secure-

ly and carefully guarded during tho
hours of darkness than is any other
Kim pea:i monarch, except, perhapB,
tnt- sultan or Turkey. 1'or four cen-
turies the slumbers of successive sover-
eigns of Spain have been watched all
night by the "Monteras de Kspinosa"
a body of men to whom Is relegated
the exclusive privilege of guarding
their monarch from sunset to sunrise.
They must have an honorable military
carter, and be natives of the town of
Kspinosa. Ceremoniously, they lock
the palace gates at midnight, opening
them at 7 the next morning. London
Tatlcr.

Hospital Cars in Prussia.
The Prussian ministry for railways

has placed at eery Important railway
center throughout the kingdom a mag-niikeut- ly

built and appointed car for
the transport of sick persons. These
cars have been specially fitted up from
plans supplied by sanitary authorities,
hprmg ueda and every mciiual device
tor the alleviation of sufl'etliigs during
transit have been utilised. There are
ice safes, gas stoves for cooking, rooms
for attendants and ingenious devices
lor uiullliiig tho sound caused by the
motion of the train. It is not intended
to inaao these carriages pay; tney have
been Instituted tiiicily ou the ground
ot humauity.

England's Best Known Church.
The name of St. George's, Ilauivcr

square, seems to bo well known to
every American who cornea to Lhigla-- d,

says the London Chronicle, not so
much because it is the fashionable
"marriage church" In this country, a3
because President Huosevelt was mar-

ried in it. A few years back an Amer-
ican dropped Into the vestry and looked
up the marriage register, in w hich, un-

der the date of Dee. 2, ISoii, he found
tho signature of "Theodore Houscvtlt,
ZH, widower, rauchnuin," and that of
"Kdlth Koiiii it Carow." Till tlien even
the clerk, J. Moicey, did not know that
the American President's signature was
in the book.

Japs the Yankees of the East.
The Japanese traders, ollieials, sol-di- ns

and workers are pushing Irreslsti
bly into Manchuria, and now that the
war is ended the Yankees of tho east
will guide and instruct the Chinese and
dominate them and their markets. It
seems likely that, wlinout any Chinese
boycott whatever, American Industry
will be put to the test to compete ou
fair terms with the Japanese before
many years have elapsed. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Number of Feet a Second.
Few men could tell If they were

asked how many feet per second they
walk. A picas photographer, whose
work requires him to kuow all manner
of speeds, said the other day:

"Tho average man walks four feet
per second. A dog on Its ordinary Jog
goes eight foet a second. A horse trots
12 feet a second. A reindeer over the
Ice makes 26 feet. A racehorse makes
43 feet. A sailing ship makee 14 feet."

Chicago Chronicle.

Large English Families.
A report of the awards made by the

Lincolnshire Agricultural Society to
farm laborers who bring up the largest
families without having received paro-

chial relief shows that eight men are
fathers of 124 children. One of the
men had 20 children born, brought up
17, and placed 12 out In the world.
Lelnduu Tlt-Ult- s.

London's Consumption of Ice.
Ixindon uses In one way or another

quite 200,000 tons of Ice a year. Al
though a great dual or ice is made arti- -

fielally, most of that consumed here Is
natural and Norwegian. The Norwe-
gian ice crop In an average winter
varies from 600,000 to 600,000 tons. At
least half of tills comet) to the United
Kingdom, the rest going to the

If you toll a woman that a nt

article Is worth $1.50 she will cheer-

fully give up 88 ceuta for It ,

THE COLUMBIAN,
Mits. iiiniiAui) iv liAiuiAnon.

Discovered! the Nssrauppee Indians
and Nt tidied Their tomtoms.

When In Juno, 1903, it was an-
nounced that Leon Id as Hubbard, no
asslsant editor of a New York maga-tln- e,

had left New York for tho pur-
pose of discovering tho Nascaupeo
Indians, who had never seen a white
man, and of exploring the wilderness
of upper Labrndor whero no whllo
man had ever been, little attention
was paid to tho report. When six
months later the story of tho ama-
teur explorer's heroic struggle, with
tho wilderness, which resulted In his
death, made Its way buck to civiliza-
tion, tho world he had left bohind
him ranio to nn Immediate realiza-
tion of tho difficulty of his attempt.

Iilllon Wallace accompanied Hub-

bard on tho expedition and when the
latter could go no farther left him
with their guide, George IClson, while
ho went to seek aid. VVallnco never
n;iln found the spot where he had
left Hubbard nnd the head of the ex-

pedition perished of starvation.
After tho publication of Wallace's

book, "Tho Lure of tho Labrador
Wild," no secret was made of the
distrust with which Mrs. Hubbard

Mrs. Leo n Idas Hubbard.
regarded her husband's friend. Cer-
tain criticisms In the book In regard
to her husband's lack of preparation
for his last sortie Into the unknown
was particularly resented. While Mr.
Hubbard's family acknowledged pub-
licly the service Wallace performed
for his friend on the 111 fated expedi-
tion and absolved him from all
blame, he was never forgiven by Mrs.
Hubbard for what she considered the
desertion of her husband.

When on May 30, 1905, Wallace
told of his Intention of taking up
the work of exploring Labrador
where Hubbard loft It, the announce-
ment was made that Mrs. Hubbard
had already mado her preparations
for a similar Journey, not In the
cnuse of science, but to substantiate
her own theory of her husband's
death.

The first sign of tho rivalry of the
two parties came In the report that
George Elson, tho half breed Creo In-

dian who had acted ns guide for the
first expedition, was going with Mrs.
Hubbard.

After four months of successful
exploration she came back supplied
with Information that will undoubt-
edly cnuse the Canadian govern-
ment to order its topographical
hoard to draw up a new map of this
wild region.

She witnessed the nnnual migra-
tion of the countless thousands of
caribou, a spectaclo which tho unciv-
ilized savages of Labrador only have
before been privileged to witness.
She saw tho rushing rivers coated
with Ice in August and shivered be-

neath tho blasts of snow and Icy
sleet that transform night Into day
lu these weary solitudes.

She discovered a new river which
she may yet be given the honor of
naming. She traced this river from
Its source to Its mouth, nnd only she
and the Intrepid Indian guides who
accompanied her know the fearful
perils that beset those who may
In future attempt to navigate It.

Mrs. Hubbard disproved the gen-

eral belief that the Indians whom
she found near tho big lakes In the
Interior never visit the coast, saying
that they occasionally go out to
trade and barter. She said both the
Nascauppee and the band of the
Montagnais tribe were startled
when she appeared among them, but
accorded her royal treatment.

She says: "I have secured to the
name .of my husband the honor of
having been the first white person to
traverse these rivers and furnish a
correct map."

A Matter of Title.
It has been suggested that the

Czar abandon one of his titles, "au-
tocrat of all the Russlas." Like
many other high-soundi- phrases
applied to royalty It Is regarded as
now out of place. The King of Eng-

land was until 1801 "defender of
the faith of Prance." The word
"cuar" Is nevor used In Russian so-

ciety. Czarina Is not Russian at all;
cznrlta Is, but Is employed only In
ecclesiastical ceremonies. The word
used to describe the Csar means
"lord." Americans speak incorrect-
ly of the German emperor a "the
Kaiser," as If there were but one.
Ho Is of, course, Kaiser WUhelm,
Just as the Austrian emperor Is
Kaiser Frauds Joseph, and the Brit- -

ish sovereign King Edward. "Sub
lime porte" does not correctly de-

scribe the Bultan of Turkey, any
more than the "government" would
describe the President. The "mika-
do" Is a term unknown In Japan.
The mistake most common,- - how
ever, Is to describe Kaiser WUhelm
as Emperor of Germany. He Is King
of Prussia, Oermau emperor. Chi-

cago News.

BLOOMSBURG, PA
STERN CODE OF THE HINDU9.

Ideal of Truthfulness Held High ana
Carefully Practiced.

Absolute y Is the Ideal of
a Hindu, writes Swaml Abhedanamla
In (rood Housekeeping. Kvery man and
woman In India struggles hard to ac-

complish it by practicing austerities,
fasting nnd various kinds of devotional
exercises. The householder Is not sup- -

' posed lo Indulge in the desires of the
lledi. Ho should practice moderation
in eating and drinking. Ho should
hold the Ideal of simple living and
practice it In his dally life. The Hindu
men and women are not allowed to
drink liquors, ami the higher tho social
rank the moro rigorous becomes the
law of t,

''"he majority of the Hindus live
upon vegetarian diet, and do

not eat animal llesh. They do not kill
nnlmals for food, and they train their
children to practice this virtue of non
filing. They do not believe that low
er animals nro created to sustain lui
man life; but, on the' contrary, they
hold that in the process of evolution
the life of the lower animal Is as lav
portatit as that of the human being.

There are many families in India
whose ideal is to sacrifice everything
for the sake of truth, because they be-l- i'

ve that the eternal trul h cannot bo
realized by one who is not absolutely
tn hful.

Feathers on Hire.
Ostrich plumes ore as much of a

to the London custer girl on
her outings as are the pearl button" to
her masculine companion, and tho big
trimmed hats with their drooping
feathers are familiar i:i all gatherings
of this class. Many of the girls cau
not afford to keep their money tied up
In useless plumes, and there thrives a
brisk industry in the hiring of ''these
feathers. The loan of a single plume
for a day costs but Is., or for 4s. a gor-
geous trio may be had for an ou.lng,
to bo returned promptly the next
morning. Weather conditions deter
mine the terms somewhat, since a wet,
foggy day wi.. take the curl out o' the
feathers and make recurring necessary,
for which " "Arriet" has to pay an cx
Ira Is. on a hank holiday some shops
rent out several hundred plumes, while
on other occasions there Is a steady
trade with young women who wish to
adorn themselves for an outing. Lou'
don Tit-Uit- s.

Kaiser to Suppress Gambling.
Drastic police action Is, on the Initia

tive of the kaiser, being taken against
the gambling clubs of the German cap
ital, owing to the numerous scandals
of recent years. The 11)00 Club Is enpe--

daily the object of suspicion. It cost
60,000 to build, another 20,Cl'0 was--

spent in equipment, and the club's com
mission ou the stakes changing hands
amounts to 5,000 a month. As this
commlsion is small, the sum reveals
that the money changing hands In the
club In a year must be reckoned at
hundreds of thousands of pounds. X
systematic Inquiry has been instituted
into the affairs of this and other clubs.
the principal points raised being: Has
any member lost his fortune by gam'
bling? Are members suspected of be
lug professional gamblers? Do guests
take part in gambling? The London
Globe.

Ambassador Reid in England.
It Is estimated that if Ambassador

Whltelaw Held shall keep up the Facial
pace he has set in England his term ns
American representative there will cost
him about $500,liu0. He is aylng plins
for a social and diplomatic campaign
such as none of his predecesurs thougnt
of undertaking. Dorchester house the
Ixmdon mansion whlcu the Kelds have"
taken, cannot be fittingly maintained
under $75,0(10 a year. West Park,
country place he has engaged, will cost
J25.000 more, exclusive of elaborate en-- t

tertainment3 planned there. Then
there are the opera, trips to the contl
neut, etei., which will bring the total up
to or beyond the formidable figure
mentioned.

In Printing a Newepaper.
In how short a time a tree con be

converted Into a newspaper was tried
recently. At 7:35 a. m. three trees
were felled and taken to a nearby pa
per factory. Dy 9:34 the first sheet of
paper issued from the machines. The
printing works of the nearest newspa
per were about two miles distant. The
paper was carried there In a motor car
at full speed, the presses set to work
and at exactly 10 a. m. the newspaper
was ready to be printed. The whole'
process from the forest to the reader
thus only occupied the space of two
hours and twenty-fiv- e minutes.

The Steam Watering Wagon.
The excellent results obtained with

the steam watering wagon in the
streets of Paris, have induced the Mu-

nicipal College to order an automobile
combined watering and street-cleanin- g

machine, In which all the motions are
given by an oil engine, at a cost of 12,-0n- 0

fraucs (480). Trial have Bhown
that 15,000 square meters, 16,666 square
yards of road, can be cleaned mechan-
ically in an hour, thus accomplishing
four times the work of a horse road
cleaner. London Engineer.

Bathing In Berlin.
A Berlin landlord has not only sued

a tenant tor loss sustained through her
excessive use of water for bathing pur-
poses, but has promulgated the extra-
ordinary theory that "no respectable
woman takes a bath every day."

Poverty In Japan.
Real destitution is rarely seen In

Japan. Though some of Its Inhabitants
are very poor, yet all seem to be fairly
well fed, clothed and housed and are
Invariably cheerful. Nearly all the
Japanese are of cleanly habits and
rarely untidy.

Marion Qarlnnd in Beth lelu m

Interesting Christmas Experiences In the
tl'y ol Christ Dirlh

The hale city of licth-leh- t m is
set up'Hi a hill wlin.li is crowned by
the Church of l lie nativity, writes
Marion Harland in the Jicctmber
l.ippincotts. TheOrotto, which all
sects ol believers have agreed upon
ns the birthplace of r.nr Lord, is
directly tinder the church and en
tirely dependent for liht upon
artificial means. A silvtr star is
let into the pavement of a semicir-
cular niche, auove which is an altar
adorned with the usual church'y
symbols. liy the light oi fifteen
colored lamps suspended under the
altar we tend the inscription in
I.atin:

l Here Jems Christ was Born of
Hie I'irgin Jurj."

The lour; line of pilgrims pros-
trated tin nis' one by one, nnd
kissed the star, some with dropping
tears all, silently solemnized be-

yond the range of speech. It did
not add to our .solemnity to be
shown the manger, decorated with
lace and an embroideted altar-clot- h,

and defended from sacrilegious
fingers bv a gilded railing. The
really impressive things were oc-

casional glimpses of the rough
stone walls and roof of the ancient
stable, visible here nnd there be-

tween the gaudy decorations.
The service of Christnias-Kv- e

began at half-pa-st ten at night and
concluded at half-pa- st two in the
morning ! At midnight a lullaby
from the organ preluded the su-
preme moment of the occasionthe
sudden folding back of a curtain
above the altar, revealing a manger
cradle and a big wax doll. The
exultant outburst of organ and
choir in a magnificent Gloria in
Kxcelsis accompanied the stately
processional of the entire staff of
priests and acolytes, chanting and
swinging censers while they bore
up one isle and down another, back
to the high altar, the same doll,
dressed in cambric and lace, nest-
ling in the embrace of the richly
apparelled bishop.

Kvery incident of our last night
in Jamal's camp in Beth lehem
recurs to me with peculiar distinct-
ness. How, as the darkness deep-
ened, the red, blinking eyes of the
charcoal craters of the wonderful
portable stove presided over by our
accomplished chef in the door of
the kitchen-ten- t the night being
breezeless shone upon the under
sides of the olive boughs over our
heads, while our quiet talk went on
of what had happeued in the old
town behind us.

We spoke longest of David's
Greatest Sou, and of the Birth
that was to draw the eyes and
thoughts of all nations to the little
city on the hilltop m the land of
Tuda.

At midnight, kept wakeful by
the rush and burden of thought, I
arose to look from the tent door
upon the watchful stars that here
have a conscious majesty I have
never recognized elsewhere, and
wondered anew where, amidst the
glittering hosts "marshalled on the
nightly plain" had flashed the Star
of Uete-lehe- ror the last time
in our eventful journeyings we saw
the dawn redden the Mountains of
Moab, the thin crescent of the wan
ing moon dying, while we gazed,
before the brightness of the coming
sun.

I shall always be grateful that
that night of ineffable calm and the
beauty of the new day are promin
ent among the pictures conjured
before my mental vision, as at the
wave of an enchanter's wand, by
the name of "liphrath which is
lieth-Iehem- ."

NOTICE.
In Re Hie Aiipltvattim nf Maler Katt, for

FunUm.
To All Persons Interest nil:

Not lee Is lierebv irlvi-- that an riimlli-a- t Inn
win ur uiiuju iu uiu nouni fir til itsnext rt'Kiilur mceiliiif nt. lliirrlsburir. on Wed
nesday, December soth, iHi 5, t r a pardon for
Mai.tr Kutz, who was convleted at. No. one.

,'-.- . rrwiHi-B- . im..,, in i no uure oi uyer
and Terminer of Columbia County, of the crime
or norse Hieming, ana senieneeu to mo Euslern

lorauirm or ren years.
VtAl.TKK HITMAN,
AttV. for Muter Kr1.z

Nov. 85, 1905. 8.JS Market St., suubury, l'enn'a.

Professional Cards.
N. U. FUNK.

ATTORN

Em's Building, Court House Square

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

T. II. MAIZE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, INSURANCE AND

RIAL EST ATI AGENT,
Office, in Townsend'g Building,

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

A. L. FRITZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

oraco Bloorasbunr Nat'lBank Bldg.,sd floor

John o. fbbeii. Johns, barman
FREEZE b ITARMAN

V' ATTOKNEY8 AND COVNBILLOK8 AT LAW

Office on Centre Street. 11 rfnnr hl
Opera lloaaa.

It. A. McKIi LIT,
I lOKNKV-A- X LAW.

Columbian liuiMini'. 2nd YA,
l!1.00.M.SlU.k(,, A

A. N. YOST.
ATTORN KY-- 'I - I. AW

T.nt Huilciin j Court Ilocse Square.
ni,OOMSUURG.PA.

RALPH R.JOHN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hartmnn Jiuilding, Market Sqnar
Bloomsburg, Pa.

I RK1) IKKLKR,
AT lORNKV AT LAW.

Oll;e I ivcr Pirst Nntinnil Hank.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CI.YIJKCHAS. YKTTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BbOOMSBURO, P
Office in Knt's Building,

W. H. HHAWN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, Corner of Third and Main St
CATAWJSSA, PA.

CLINTON HERRING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office with Grant Herring.
lil.OOMSIiURG, PA.

"MP Will be in OranKevil!e Wednesday
each week.

WILLIAM C. JOHNSTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wells' Buildinp over J. Q.
Weils' Hardware Store, liioomsburg,
Will he in MillviHe on Tuesdays.

H. MONTGOMERY SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1 Officei-- Knt building, over Fanners Ms- -

flmnal ltn..L

EDWARD. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CENTRALIA, PA.
w-om- oe

Llddicot building, Locust svenne- -

MONTOUR TSI.SPnOHl.
TI8 TESTED, GLASS." ItVid!"

H. BIERMAN, M. D
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 8T7HGBX7
ornci hours: Office ft Residence, 4th Sttoo. m. mp. m.,6:30to8p. m.

BLOOM8BTJKQ, ft
J- - 2. JOHN, mTtI

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and residence, 410 Main 8

J. J. BROWN. M n
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Fva tnr..l 1

No

3ii Market St., Bloomsburg, Pa.
Hours:- -,o to 8 Telephca

rR. M. J. HESS.
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work
A

SPECIALTY,
Corner Mam and Centre Streets

CCumbta . Montour Tce 2J
IR. W. H. HOUSE,

8UKGBON DENTIST,
Ofllce Barton's Btidin?, Main below Xark

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

all w orK warranted as represented
TEETH EXTRACTS

To be open all hour, during "Eda

C WATSON McKELVY,
ITTD V Iu0T,n .

.nouKAHei AGENT.

w "eM0rt0 B' r-- Dartmaa

.V. a an

.41.
"IDltiJt'HIr'r N V "1""l'0N. Anierle. . ,'.',' . ?"u't", J,7M.S07

Office-F- irs,
.864

All
Nafl Bank Bldg, ad flclaims promptly adiu i

AI. P. LUTZ & SON
INSURANCE AND RE

AGENTS AND BROKEnV

V. W. Corner Main.nd Centre. Street.
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SADET. VANNATTA.

( Successor to C. F. Knapp.)
GENERAL IXSTTj,

Office a38 Iron St., BLooMsrmao.
Oct. 3'i 1901. tf

CITY HOTEL,
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No. 121 West Main Street
TLarge and convenient sample roon-- . h.uul u co,Q water, and modrra eonveniences Bar stocked with Ustliquora First-clas- s livery att.chfd

EXCHANGE HOTEL
I. A. Snyder, Proprietor.

(Opposite the Court House)
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
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